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Our current marriage legislation does not provide separation system, only regards 
“separation” as one of legal reasons appealing for divorce. Until now, there are still 
different opinions on whether our country should establish the separation system. The 
paper puts forward that the separation system in modern times not only embodies 
marriage liberty principle but also protects the legal rights of the spouses. Otherwise it 
maintains the harmony of family and society. As a result of the legislative defects, it 
brings on a series of issues not only causes inconvenience to judicial practice but also 
makes the “separation phenomenas” without any legal regulations. Therefore we had 
better to construct our reasonable and feasible separation system hoping to perfect our 
marriage legislation.   
This paper proceeds as follows: preface, text and conclusion. As for the text, it 
consists of three chapters. 
Chapter one summarizes the separation system. First of all, in order to define what 
is separation, the paper analyses the concept、the legal character、the constitutive 
elements of separation and compares it with cohabitation, desertion and divorce. 
Separation is a legal action for spouses to exempt cohabitation without renouncing the 
marriage. It can be divided into two types: separation by agreement and separation by 
litigation. And then, the article investigates the historical evolution of separation to 
clarify the legislation purpose and the development venation. 
Chapter two investigates the current legislation and value evaluation of separation. 
By comparing the similarities and differences of separation legislation between the 
two legal system, the article probes into the value of separation system. And 
separation system in modern times has get rid of the brand of Mediaeval Canon Law 
and become one important part in marriage law system. 
 Chapter three discusses the construction of legislation of separation system. The 














current legislation and realistic need. Meanwhile by using other countries and regions’ 
experience as reference, the author puts forward some legislative suggestions to 
construct separation system with Chinese characteristic in our country. 
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出现别居内容的是 1989 年 高人民法院《关于人民法院审理离婚案件如何认定























第一章  别居制度基本理论 






















































居的期限为 1 年以上 3 年以下或不定期限。（3）定期别居是夫妻在事先约定或确
定的一定期限内别居。目前设立别居制度的国家中，大多采定期别居，期限一般














                                                        

































条规定：“夫妻互负同居义务”；1950 年《婚姻法》第 7 条规定：“夫妻为共同生
活之伴侣”，此条文虽只谓“伴侣”而未明确提及“同居”字眼，但其中显然已
包含了夫妻互负同居义务的精神。⑤同样，我国现行《婚姻法》对同居权利义务




                                                        
① 蒋月.配偶身份权的内涵和类型界定[J].法商研究,1999,(4):20. 
② 杨大文.婚姻家庭法[M].北京:中国人民大学出版社, 2000.138. 
③ 罗结珍.法国民法典(上册)[Z].北京:法律出版社,2005.201. 
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